
Rebecca
Sue Saupe ~ Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory CouncilNearshore Biophysical Habitat Mapping:  The Alaska ShoreZone Program from a Cook Inlet Perspective
Knowledge of the spatial distribution of shoreline features and habitats in Alaska can be critical for making coastal resource management decisions, identifying essential fish habitat, planning for and responding to oil spills, and a myriad of other uses.  The Alaska ShoreZone program has been providing physical and biological characterizations of Alaskan shorelines since the first surveys in Cook Inlet in 2001.  Based on aerial imaging surveys, this classification, inventory, and mapping system provides on-line access to photographs and a searchable geospatial database of features such as shoreline morphology, sediment substrate, beach exposure, and “biobands” such as eelgrass, canopy kelps, salt marshes, and numerous other biotic habitat descriptors. 
 In addition to ShoreZone’s robust collection of online accessible data and digital imagery, several demonstration projects - developed as companions to the Alaska ShoreZone Program - have become integrated components of the new “flex” website hosted by NOAA Fisheries.  Data and imagery from the Kenai Peninsula and Cook Inlet locales will be used to demonstrate these web-accessible tools, as well as the Cook Inlet Response Tool, a demonstration project that integrates ShoreZone habitat imagery and data with other resource data, real-time data sensors, and forecast models.
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ShoreZone  
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Describe alongshore and cross-shore geomorphology 

•  morphology 
•  substrate 
•  exposure 
•  stability 
•  dimensions (width, 

length, slope) 
•  man-made features 
•  debris accumulations 

Standardized mapping within shore “units” 
characterizes habitat  along-shore and across-shore 



Describe alongshore and cross-shore biological habitat (biobands) 

•  Splash zone Lichen (VER) 
•  Wetland grasses, herbs, 

sedges (PUC) 
•  Dune Grasses (GRA) 
•  Barnacles (BAR) 
•  Rockweed (FUC) 
•  Green Algae (ULV) 
•  Bleached Reds (HAL) 
•  Blue Mussels (BMU) 
•  Surfgrass (SUR) 
•  Alaria (ALA) 
•  Soft brown kelps (SBR) 
•  Dark brown kelps (CHB) 
•  Eelgrass (ZOS) 
•  Dragon Kelp (ALF) 
•  Bull Kelp (NER) 
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Shore station Database 

• Observed species assemblages 

• Geomorphic features  

• Query (and download) data at 
site, local, and regional scales 

• Photo documentation 













Cook Inlet Response Tool 

www.aoos.org 
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“…primarily(comprised(of(mixed(sand(and(gravel(beaches.”(





“Several anadromous streams are also in the general area. There have been two 
locations identified where measures can be taken to protect two known salmon 
streams in the immediate area.” 

Data Integration/Visulaization 
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•  hBp://alaskafisheries.noaa.gov/shorezone/(
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•  www.shorezone.org(

–  SZ(Partner(AcVviVes,(Tutorials,(Documents,(Blog,(
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•  www.aoos.org(

–  Cook(Inlet(Response(Tool(
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